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“Every once in a while a revolutionary product
comes along that changes everything…” - Steve Jobs

The LWR
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Exponentially Better

•
•
•
•
•
•

Consumable costs lower than ever before
Smaller footprint to reduce building dimensions
Dryer solids to reduce storage and transport costs
Greater control over the entire system
Increased automation to reduce labor costs
New and improved membrane technology to reduce cleaning cycles
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Introducing the LWR2
LWR Hits the Big Screen
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YYC to FLA
Water Industry Achievement Awards
First Wave in Virginia

Hello and Welcome
Congratulations Brittany and Tim
#EatTogetherDay
Mayor’s Environment Expo
We’ve Mooooooooved!

THE LWR SYSTEM HITS THE BIG SCREEN
award winning eco-adventure
documentary series The Water
Brothers. In the show, brothers
Alex and Tyler Mifflin travel the
world seeking out the most
important water stories of our
time. The LWR System at
McCormick Farms in Bliss, New
York was the main focus of the first
half of the episode where J.R.
Well, we can now officially say that Brooks and Gareth Jenkins walk us
the LWR System is "As Seen on TV!" through each part of the system.
In March, the LWR System was
featured on an episode of the

Call us to receive a link
to the video!
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LWR is on the road again and this time we
have ventured down to Algoma, Wisconsin for the
Wisconsin Farm Technology Days happening right
now! Ross Thurston is tending the booth so if you
are at the show be sure to stop by and see him in
Innovation Square. We are passionate about our
work and are always happy to talk manure!

Yyc to Fla
Earlier this Spring, our team, in partnership with the
Birss Research Group from the University of Calgary,
was named to a short list of finalists to win Stage One
of the George Barley Water Prize. LWR’s innovation
team’s submission included the Waterway Nanoshield
solution that combines the proven clean water
recycling ability of the LWR System with a
revolutionary patented technology developed at the
University of Calgary. The Everglades Foundation
hosted us along with the other Top 15 competitors on
World Water Day in West Palm Beach, Florida for an
exciting and educational ceremony with keynote
speakers, a panel discussion and the awarding of the
$25,000 winner of Stage One. Our Waterway

Nanoshield solution was among 77 global solutions
that entered Stage One of the competition. We are
now working on the Phase II of the contest.

GOVERNMENT RECOGNIZES
LWR WITH FINANCIAL AWARD

LWR System recognized
on World Stage

LWR was named as one of 7 companies who will
receive a share of over $2.5 million in federal
government support to help bring their technology to
the global marketplace.
“We are committed to providing the livestock industry
with fast and effective product development and this
funding has allowed us to add a new, specialized
cleaning module to our existing award winning
technology more quickly.”

The LWR System was recently named finalist for a Water
Industry Achievement Award for Water Resource
Management Initiative of the Year. Organized by WET
News and Water & Wastewater Treatment, the awards
celebrate innovation and best practices in the water sector,
and are highly prized within the industry. It was truly an
honor to be recognized on the world stage for this
international award.

-J.R. Brooks
Director of Operations for LWR
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VIRGINIA DAIRY LEADS INDUSTRY TOWARDS
REGENERATIVE MANURE TREATMENT
Windcrest Holsteins of Timberville, Virginia, will
become the first dairy in their state to install the First
Wave Phosphorus and Nitrogen Capture System. The
First Wave System offers the same powerful
segregation ability as the LWR System. The Second
Wave module can be added at any time to start
recycling the dairy’s manure into clean water.

adds. “Because we use recycled water to clean our
barns and to clean the recycled sand which we bed the
cow stalls with, improving that water quality is a great
way to give our cows the best environment possible.
This leads to healthier cows, and ultimately a healthier
bottom line,” he says.

It’s clearly evident that Windcrest Holsteins takes their
Windcrest Holsteins is known for their forward thinking environmental responsibility seriously, and that they
when it comes to the environmental footprint of their are now well suited to leave a legacy for the family’s
dairy. A few years ago, the south-facing roofs of the
third generation that will one day take over its
farm’s free-stall barn and milking parlor were covered operation.
with 1,798 solar panels. Windcrest has been built
around sustainability and have always looked for
economic advantages by improving efficiencies around
the farm. In this case, the focus was on manure
handling and reducing the labor that is involved with
the current manure management plan.
“I’ve been intrigued by LWR’s technology since I first
heard about it” says veteran dairyman Dave Yutzy, who
owns Windcrest with his wife, Jewel. “After visiting
several farms with LWR systems in place, I knew that
this technology could be a good fit for our dairy and fix
some of the water quality issues we are having,” he

Photo Credit: Light Trails Photography, LLC.

We would like to send out a warm
welcome to our three summer
students, Sharon, Lisa, and Emlyn who
have joined the LWR team until they
return to school in the fall. Sharon and
Lisa are assisting the engineers with
some chemistry projects while Emlyn
is helping out in the marketing and
communication department. The three
will be collaborating on an assignment
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for the George Barley Water Prize, but
more details on that to come…
We are excited for these fresh young
minds to contribute to the constant
innovation and progressive
thinking that goes on behind
our Innovation Center
doors!

The future of
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LWR INNOVATION CENTER
5842 86th Avenue
Calgary, AB
T2C 4L7
1-403-203-4972

SCHOOL’S OUT FOR SUMMER!
Congratulations to our shop hand Brittany, and to our field technician Tim, who
have both completed their respective schooling. Brittany just finished her second
year of trade school on her way to becoming a journeyman welder and Tim
recently graduated from S.A.I.T as a Mechanical Engineering Technologist.
Way to go, guys!

#EatTogetherDay Nothing brings us together like eating together!
Everyone is so busy these days that it's rare for us to take the time to sit down
together to share a meal. Even our busy team of employees generally eat lunch at their
desks! That's why we decided to celebrate #EatTogetherDay on June 29th with a BBQ
outside of our Innovation Center.
We invited our team along with our friendly downstairs neighbors to celebrate
Canada's 150th Birthday. The Party featured maple leaf shaped burgers, red and
white corn chips, and maple & s'mores flavored ice cream bars! The festivities
were almost moved inside due to some unexpected rain, but luckily the skies
cleared up just in time and it was beautiful for the remainder of the day. What
would an LWR BBQ be without an intense showdown of corn hole between J.R.
and Ross, who battled it out right down to the last throw. Coming together to
share food, laughter, and a little friendly competition was exactly what the team
needed to kick off the summer grilling season!

Mayor’s Environment Expo
This year we celebrated World Environment Day with thousands of kids
from all over the city at the Mayor's Environment Expo. The expo
highlights ways that we can conserve our planet’s natural resources.
Each day of the three day event there were different schools attending
and students set up their displays showcasing their own planet-saving
initiatives. Heads turned when people of all ages learned how we turn
manure into clean drinking water! We had a ton of fun answering their
questions and watching their reactions when we drank water that had
been recycled from manure!

We’ve Moooooooooved!
This Spring we packed and headed a little further south to our brand new location. Our
manufacturing plant is one the best in the city and our Innovation Center is state of the
art! Don't worry, we are still dog-friendly and welcome any visits from our furry friends!
Please make note of our new address:
#210 – 5842 86th Avenue SE | Calgary, AB Canada | T2C 4L7
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